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FLOUR FLOUR REWARD!

A diesetrune fire occurred in Hono
lulu on 18th April deetroyiov 64 uirn 
of buildings in the moot thickly popu
lated portion of the China»* quarter. 
Over 8000 persona, moelle Chinees ere 
homeless Loss estimated et e million 
and a half of dollars.

Mr. Gladstone has sent an autograph 
letter of ibanks to Archbishop Cross, 
of Caahel. and the clergy of bis diooeee 
for their recent address, in which they 
expressed gratitude for the Premiers 

to Ireland and his peseta»
efforts

The largest trap net
herring and mackerel, in this country.

•hipped by l be oLnoeeter Net and
Twiee Uo., leal week, lo the C.4oaie>.

S000 p-.ao.ie oi
B*ieg. end inclnding the
rupee, onrke, Mr. etc., ire Intel
wee 0300 pounds.—Cape Anu
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workers in the United
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Jeflernon Darla, ex-Preaident ofINSURANCE COMFY iheSoatbern etroynd mciadiBjr 
Boifdiag .reared Ia great reception at S$srœt2KOF E1IWUR8H AND LONDON. Alabama, the other day,Mic-Mac, of people from all parte of the Sooth
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NG fi lhTge and wcll-aneorted stock on hand, we 
■ellinc OHOIOE FLOUR very cheap, to suit 

We Keep all the choice brands on hand, such ankeep all the choice brands on hand, such as 

(celebrated brand) ; Ken* (highest grade)

Our Favorite,
Forest OHy Q--». 
city (bbls. * half bbb)

barrel warranted

March 8, 1

CHOICE: PA8THY. in half barrels. Every 
anted. Give u* a call belore buying elsewhere.

BEER & GOFF,
««■ Opposite Market

Ten Dollars Reward is offered 
to any one proving that any 
House in the Trade là selling

Hats, Wholesale oi Retail,

6,500 HATS
-----AT-----

L. E. PROWSE'S,
WILL in: SOLD CHEAP.

OST of this stock has been bought at about 30 per 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

i ’ ' - L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, April 7, 1886.

A POINTER !

REDDIFS DRUG STORE
HAS RECEIVED PER 8. 8. NOBTHBRK LIGHT,

A PORTION OF THEIR SPRING STOCK,
COMPRISING IN PART:

Carter’s Pilla,
Burdock and Him Billers, 
Eno'» Salt and Warner's Cure, 
Ayera' Sarsaparilla,
Fellows’ Syrup.

Diamond Dyes, 
Handjr Dyes,

Cream Tartar, 
Fresh Essences.

Wo offer the above Wholesale or Retail at bottom prices.

N. B.—Telephone Communication. Goods sent with despatch, and 
free of charge.

D. O JI REDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, March 24, 1886.
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' OMNIBUS PKODEST. Î1
---------:o:--------- 1 I

SIMSON’S LINIMENT, ; ■
t J v THE BEST

COUNTER IRRITANT AND PAIN ERADICATOR ;
Ever offered to «be Afflicted.

I FOR

1
SALE &7SRTWSSIU

PRICE 25 CENTS.

»b W-uki Hfr P »k * Ik 9 »■ Fit.

CHEAP GOODS
—AT THE—

London House, Kensington.
WE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUB

AT
to clear, previous to Stock-taking and Spring Importations. 

We have an immense Stock of „

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE
to select #om, and can give every satisfaction to our

CHEAPER THAN

BRTTOEL

Thai is a Staatiag Offer for Tfcm Eostks.

We have 2,232 Hard and Soft Felt Hats
Bought for CASH, and offered 
from 20 to 30 per cent. Cheaper 
than the majority of Buyers 
value them.

We mean to Sell if you give us 
the chance.

Buy from us and we will be 
mutually benefited.

Drop m and C us, even if you 
don t want to buy.
D. A BRUCE, 72 Queen Street.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

isae-e. winter arrangement, i

On and after Tuesday, December 1st, 188b, Trains will 
run daily as follows, Sundays excepted:

Traiat Depart—Fur tfee West.

STATIOHa No. L No. X RATIONS. No. E No. 4.

Waiilofton.
Part Mill.....
SS»*:::
Alberto»

Tralas Depart—Fur the East.
HTATION8. No. A I No. 7.

Traiue Arrive—Frum ike Easts

STATIONS. _ I No. A I No. A

Charlottetown... 
nalftuiT Jancln'

l«Up.œ

iS
3 M
I.1U

K.i:
:.4M
7.OS

* Trains are run by Eàgtern Standard Tiro*.

JAMES COLEMAN,
allway Offlee. Charlottetown. Dec. 1 IM W An perintes

Coesigneeats Solicited

R. 0’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF R.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

288 Water Street,
at. John’», Newfoundland.

In eonaaetloa with the above b Cap
tain Begtiih. who is well known ra 
P. B. Iafamd, who will taka apeeial 
«barge of all ooaaignmeata, and will 
alao attend to the eherteriag of vmili 
for the oarryiag trade of Prince Id- 
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer celle attention hr the 
fret that he la poniaard of eeperior 
wharf aad warahouaa accommodation. 
aad^U | prepared to

' January Ik 18*4.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
rUBTT A CRIB OF LAND adloin 

iag the village of Soarie Weak.
Apply *»

F. L. HASZARD.
Solicitor.

Chariot tetowa. April 14. MW.

CHARLOTTETOWN

COLLEGE.
Hour»----9..HO |« M» a.m.

2.00 to 4 p.m.
7.HO to OJtO Aantapr,

BOOK-KEEPING, in all its branches 
BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.
TYPE WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TELEGRAPHY 
NAVIGATION, be.

Call or write for fall information.
L ». MILLS»,

Principal
Ootobar 11. MBA—If

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

BtfvnrthMLnd’ilSohwo 
ileal tbai "---------- >an the ordinary klnda. and
be wild In competition with the mal 
of low teat, abort weight, alum oi-------- Said only in cant.

Royal Baking Powdkb Oo.,
H» Wall *L, N.T

Bab to Inland.

Executors’ Notice.

T ® undpraigned Executor» of the 
# feet Will and Testament of tbe late 

William Rvun, of Tignieb, Cooper, de- 
befflijr notify all perauns in

to him to make imm**diate pay- 
®enD to theta at their office in Silrain 
T. Ptrry’s store, at Tignieb, Prince 
CooWy, Prince Edward Island, and all 

having claims or demmds 
the said Williahi Ryan, are 

requirdfl to furnish the name 
doly , attested, within twelve months 
from this date.

Defed at Tignieb, Prince County, 
rim» Edward Island, the 22nd day of 

February, 1886.
j PETER DOYLE
1 SILVA IN T. PERRY.

Bi
Tigpiab, February 22, 1886.-

EST1BLISHED 1878. MEMBER* 
CHAMBER COMMERCE.

WE BUY
Potatoes, Spiling, R. R. 

Ties, Lumber, Laths, 
Canned Fish, Hay, Eggs 
and Produce, i

And till oa commis «ton. WYite an 
fyby for quotation, Ship.tj

HATHEWAY t CO.,
22 Centrai Wharf, Bouton, Gen

eral Con*Mission Merchants. 
Consign your vessels to our boose 

Will receive personal attention, ('bar
ters, Freights and Vessels for the Unit
ed Statee, Newfoundland, West Indies, 
South America porte, Lumber, Stone 
and Oil freights.

April 28, 1886.

REMOVAL,

Carroll & McAleer
CARRIAGE BUILDER*,

BEG leave to announce to their 
numerous Patrons, and the Public 

generally, that owing to tbe increase in
their business, they have removed to 
the large and commodious building 
formerly occupied by Mr. HENRY 
COOMBS, corner Great George and 
Euoton ÉRM, where they will be 
able to give every satisfaction in their 
line of business, at their usual moder
ate rates. All orders will receive 
prompt attention

REPAIRING AND 
one at shortest notice.

PAINTING

The following ia the speech of 
Edward Hackett, Esq., M. P., in tbe 
Canadian Hoeee of Commue» on 
Home Rale for Ireland 

Although the resolution before 
the House dose not strictly effect 
Canadian internet*, still 1 consider 
it my duty to make a few observa
tions in regard to it. I believe 
Home Rule 10 Ireland would add 
to the strength of the Empire and 
unite the whole people of Great 
Britain and Ireland in one solid 
body. For this reason 1 support 
the principle of Home Rale. In 
1882. when 1 bad the honor of being 
n member of this House, a résolu 
lion was introduced by the Minister 
of Inlaud Revenue affirming the 
principle of Home Rule. An at
tempt is being made to make it 
appear that the bon. gentleman then 
was actuated, not by motives of 
sincerity, but by personal motives, 
in order to gain popularity with a 
certain claee. Being fully cognisant 
"I the facts connected with the in 
trod action of those resolutions, 1 
can speak with authority, and I say 
that the hon. gentleman was not 
actuated by mercenary motives, but 
by the high motives of patriotism 
lie believed that at that lime, when 
Mr. ^arnell and his small band of 
Home Rulers were struggling for 
Home Rule in Ireland, it was par
ticularly becoming, in fact it n. 
the duty of the Canadian Parlia
ment, to move a resolution in favor 
of Home Rule, thereby encouraging 
Mr. Parnell in tbe noble tight he wa. 
making, and strengthening his hand* 
at every critical moment. That re
solution paasod unanimously, and 
was forwarded to Her Majesty. 
What was the answer of Mr. Glad
stone ? He said : Mind your own 
business; we are willing to take 
your advice on all matters connected 
with Canada, but on all Imperial 
affair* we can only connaît the Im
perial authority. Ho did not re
ceive our address graciously, but 
uow, owing to the skilful manner in 
which the agitation tor Home Rale 
has keen conducted by Mr. Parnell 
and his coadjutors, Mr. Gladstone is 
forced, by political exigencies, and 
not because ot any strong feeling on 
his pert for the Irish people, to in- 
troduce his measure, tie has intro
duced it, mainly because he believed 
that Mr. Parnell would eventually 
force Home Rule on the Parliament 
ol Britain, and that it was necessary 
to anticipate such an event. Be
lieving that the resolution in 1882 
was sent at a time when it would do 
the most beoe&t, 1 arrived at the 
conclusion, on consultation with 
other gentlemen of Irish extraction 
in this Parliament, that we should 
rest our record on that. We had 
[here before the British Government 
the resolution of 1882, showing that 
tbe people ef Canada were strongly 

favor of Home Rule, and as no 
action has been taken since then, as 
our resolution has remained uncou- 
tradioted, we consider it was in tbe 
interests of Ireland that no resolu
tion should now be introduced which 
would not meet with unanimous 
support, as, instead of strengthening 
Mi . Gladstone’s band*, such résolu- 
lion would have a depressing effect. 
It was rather astonishing lo find, 
the other evening, that the leader 
of the Opposition had introduced 
his motion a* an amendment to go 
into Supply, and then compared hi* 
resolution with that of 1882. 1 
maintain there is no comparison 
whatever. The Minister of Inland 
Revenue gave full notice of hi* 
resolution.

Mr. Mills.—No.
Mr. Hackett.—The notion was 

considered sufficient.
Mr. Mill*.—No ; it was changed 

and another motion brought in

1882 was the moat ii
t now when the rictgry Is 

WOO, now at the very threshold of 
•access, after they have beau bottl
ing and contending with lhe greet 
lowers they had to contend against 
n Ireland, those gentlemen who 

have succeeded in obtaining this 
fur Ireland, though we should coo- 
grntuiate them upon their greet 
succew,still 1882 wa* the time when 
they needed help and not now when 
they have almost obtained victory. 
Therefore, though the hon. gentle
man is quite correct in that state
ment, that these resolutions may 
have a good effect, and ma; ’

8t. John *

1 may m i 
way strengthen the hands of Mr. 
Gladstone, the time to fight tor 
liberty is not altar the fattens have 
been struck off the feet of the slave ; 
it is not then that you ere to come 
forward to support him ; the time 
tit sup ort him i* when he is down, 
when he is straggling for liberty, 
and not when he bas obtained tu 
The hon. gentlemen in opposition 
pretend now to be very strongly In 
favor of Home Rule for Ireland ; 
Iwi daring the five year* they were 
in power what wo* done ? Did they 
introduce a resolution in favor of 
Home Rule? Wa*notthi#question 
as important then a* it is now? 
Did not Parnell in 1876, and Bigger, 
and those men who were contending 
with him si that time, and Mr. 
Butt, who wa* then the leader of 
the Home Rule movement, want 
that moral support from the people 
ol Canada, and the whole world, that 
Gladstone wants now ? Yea, they 
did. Those wore the dark day*,

CARROLL * McALEER, 
Upper Great George 8t, Charlottetownppsr Great George Ht,

March 17, 18H6—3m

BARCLAY A CO.,
•INKS L

181, Altiwtlc A Boat OB.

Eight years* experience i»
this market. Over fifty thou» 

bushels of P E Island rotât-*** re
ceived by ue last fall. Our patrons all 
satisfied. Vessels chartered for Potato 
freights at short notice. Write for 
market reports.

^^Specialties—Potatoes, Mackerel, 
Canned Lobsters, Eggs.

March 17.18S6-3«n.

WJUTTTO.
A BOY of sheet II or 13 year» old (aa 

orphan prêtai led), or an elderly 
man, to estait me In the ST. VINCENT 

DE PAUL NURSERY.

April M. 1806.
J. O. BCKSTADT.

APOTHECARIES HALL
■rrABLianiD 1810,

MSWSm COUD, • QUEEN SQOitE.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinkingU exceeding 10 yearn without sinking 

land, aad from 10 to 50 years with «ink
iag food.

The borrower ia privileged to pay off 
hie leae ia whole or in part at any
Mme.

Circulars giving detailed information 
eaa be obtained oa application at the 
■Sum at Messrs. Sul liras A McNeill. 
Solicitors Charlottetown.

W. W. SULLIVAN, 
farta for tbe Company

Jam. «I.

gr REMEMBER WE GIVE GENUINE BARGAINS.

All kinds of Produce bought ht highest Market Prices.

Seed fleet. Oats, Barley, Timothy ud Cloier Seed! lor Site. WALLACE f. TAYLOR. 
April M. mt M

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
Home, Kenengton, March 10,1886.

Mr. Hackett.—Well, thy motion 
affirmed the principle of Home Rule, 
and hon. gentlemen were fully 
aware it would be brought in. ll was 
found that owing to the business of 
the Session, it would be impossible 
to reach the motion in due coure, 
and the right hon. the leader of the 
Government consented to allow the 
hon. gentleman to move it in amend 
ment to Supply ; but the lrmder of 
the Opposition introduced bis reso
lutions without gjving notice. No 
hon. gentleman 6n thi* «de had 
any intimation that tbe resolution 
would be introduced, but the hon. 
gentleman asked : Why did not we 
consult with the Irish member* of 
the Opposition. My experience of 
those gentlemen would not lend me 
to consult them on a matter, of this 
kind. In 1882, when the Minister 
of Inland Revenue in hie seel for the 
Irish canes, invited lead! 
men of that aide to meet him and 
disease the matter, a meeting was 
held at which it was decided to ap
point a committee composed of boo. 
gentlemen on both aides who would 
wait on the right hon. the lender of 
the Government and the hon. the 
leader of the Opposition, 
deevor to obtain their support to n 
resolution in favor of Home Rule. 
To our greet surprise, when the com
mittee was named » prominent 
gentlemen on that aide, Mr. Anglin, 
who wa* placed on tbe committee 
said: I will have nothing farther 
to do with you, and walked out of 
the room. That wa* the way a 
lending Irishman who should have 
token an active part in introducing 
the meeinre, noted. After being ap
pointed to the committee to wait 
upon the leader of beth greet pertiee,

’ i hon. gentlemen would not ooo 
it to anything of the kind, and 

walked ont of the room, leering 
three gentlemen of lees experience 
end ability to endeavor, as beat they 
could, to carry through title impor
tant resolution. Therefore 1 any 
the experience we had on that oc
casion would not lend us again to
_____  those hon. gentlemen on
matter» of ao important n character. 
Tbe hon. member for Sooth Gray 
(Mr. Landerfcte) arid the bon. 
Minister ef Inland Revenue should 
have spoken now, that b*ahool4 not 

‘ ” Of

when every man in Ireland wa. 
struggling against tbe greatest odds. 
Those were the days when some 
support should havu been given to 
them by the people of Canada. But 
during tbe five years that they were 
in power there was not one word 
about Home Rule; not one word in 
the Parliament ol Canada to encour
age thoj-e brave men who were 
lighting for Home Rule. But uow 
they are boiling over with enthu
siasm in favor of Home Rule; they 
are bursting with their fervor for 
Home Hole, after they see that 
Parnell and the men who co-operated 
with him have almost achieved suc
cess, when a measure he* been 
introdaced into the Imperial Par
liament which will probably be 
carried through, although in its 
present shape it is not such a mea
sure he I would care to see, because 
1 think if the Irish people are not 
represented at Westminster, they 
ara deprived of their representation 
in matte re of great importance 
affecting their interest*, and I hope 
to see, before the Bill becomes law,
that it will be i ..................
respect I do not 
continue this subject further than to 
pass a remark on what was said by 
the hon. member for Mnskoka (Mr. 
O'Brien). He spoke with greet 
warmth, and I have no doubt with 

rent sincerity. He said that no 
‘roloatnal in Ireland wa* actually 

in favor of Home Rule. He must 
have read history astray. 1» not 
Mr. Parnell a Protestant, as good a 
Protestant probably aa the bon. 
member ' la he not the apostle of 
Home Rule in Ireland at this time ? 
Is not Mr. Justin McCarthy a Pro
testant, and are not others of those 
who are battling for Home Rule in 
Ireland at this time, and fighting 
llio battle with such great success, 
Protestante ? They are Protestants, 
and it is for that reason that Irish 
Catholics should stand by them. 
There is, of course, a very respect
able minority in Ireland opposed to 
Home Rule, but it is hoped and 
believed that Ibis measure will afford 
to these people the same protection 
in their rights and privileges as is 
afforded to the minority in Ijuebec, 
and to the minority in Ontario. It 
is a part ol our Federal Government 
that could be very fairly pnt in 
force, and, with these amendments, 
I am sure that those pftiple in the 
north of Ireland who are now op
posed to Home Rule will be recon
ciled to it, and will see eventually 
that Mr. Parnell and those sincere 
Protestant* who work with him are 
patriots as well, and are working in 
the interests ot the whole country. 
But, alter the snub we received in 
sending homo the address of 1882, 1 
think it would ho quite improper 
agaiq to .end au address ot a similar 
character. 1 think we should do as 
they did in lhe Parliament of 
Quebec, simply pass a resolution 
affirming the principle of Home 
Rule. They are proposing to pur
sue a similar course iq the Legis
lature ol Nova Scotia, and, in view 
of that fact, I support the resolution 
of the bon. the Minister of Inland 
Revenue in amendment to the main 
motion of the hon. the feeder of the 
Opposition. I believe that resolu
tion is more in accordance with the 
genius and spirit and the dignity of 
the people of Canada, and that, 
after being treated in the insolent 
manner in which we were treated in 
1882, after the passage of that ad
dress here, and after having it sent 
to Her Majesty, and after having 
received the very insolent reply 
from Lord Kimberley, we should 
not allow ourselves again perhaps to 
be treated in n similar way. I 
therefore support the motion of the 
Minister of Inland Revenus, as it 
affirms the principle of Home Hale 
as fltlly aa the resolutions of 1882, 
which have been quoted so appro
vingly by hen. gentlemen opposite.

The AHaa i 
direct boat of ttas i 
here from Liverpool at _
day. A large number of people aa- 
•emb ed on the wharf to witness the
landing of the new GovernoF, Ur 
George Dm Yarns. " n’lil itT» 
branches of the Legislature annuMe 
board a* soon ns the ship 
her mooring* and tendered 
congratulations to his 
Shortly before one o'clock 

*>roe George, with Mina darter leaning 
opon hie arm, aad accompanied by 
8$r f. B. T. Carter, aborting Lady 
Ganrga DrsYewx, appeared in the 
gangway and received the cheer, of 
the Catpian't officers and craw. A# 
ha walked up the wharf the people on 
either side preserve! a cool yet dig
nified attitude. Not a cheer was 
raised nor any other demon*tn 
made that could possibly be 
et rued into a feeling of pi
over tbe appliniment of this (____
man to the (pivensirsbip of oar I» 
land Home. And here we -mid like 
to offer s word of explanation. Sig 
George De-Vcrox meat not iafrr 
from the general coolness manifested 
on thi. occasion that the people ef 
Newfoundland are wanting Ur - 
fatality, or that they entertain any 
ill-twliiig whatever lowanlu bin, for 
such ia not tl.e case. Hi- Kxeel- 
lency hardly needs to be reminded 
that he has been appointed under 
■IK'h circumstances as to render'll 7 
absolutely impossible for the inhabi
tant* of the colony to net in a dif
ferent spirit Of course no one 
would attempt to blame him, per- 
eonally, for the insult, we as n 
people, have received from anew 
quarter, by tbe appointment of a 
stranger over the head of Sir A—- 
brose Sbee—a popular and pm-’ 
eminently qualified -‘sod of tbe eoU”. 
That insult must he charged to the 
••running account” of the unpatrioti 
ic party and policy that dominates 
here at the prwtent time. But the 
fact that such ia the case remains nil 
the rue, and tbe sooner his exeel- 
lency begins to realise whal In 
really meant thereby the better far 
hi» own popularity and the filter» 
welfare ot this corner of “Her 
Hajesty1. mighty empire.” How
ever we shall have other opportuni
ties to acquaint Sir George Dam : 
Veux with the awkward kink which 
has recently occurred in the poli* 
■*“ wluauon here.—Telegram.

Voyige Botad Th» World
Pietadrat Cleveland ia to be 

toiMinfitata.
Bishop Jaaaot of 

OaL. died recently of 
of *e lange, eged 86.

The Sob.-eer PmlkA 
arrived et Vrecoria, RuTfrota Haiti 
fa* frrviag e uapletod a voyage uf Ml. 
000 utiles in lA&dayeT

The American Schooner Dmmi / 
au was toiled reorally at Darby. 
8. by the Government

Lanadown* (or violation cl the Fubirr 
Treaty.

The probable cost to Csa.de ia yen 
motion with the Colonial Exhibition 
now briar held in London will he 
about *150000 Over 3000 tone at 
gooile have been shipped.

Fire hundred wati-lo-do agriealtaral 
immigrant* trim England, who intend 
lo settle in the N ieto-Went, left Mon
treal Iota week on the Canadian Pacific 
through train for Wmoip^

Tav Nova Scotia H-ioee of Assembly 
have peeved » revolution recording its 
•ymp.thy with the r Sorts of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Government to aerate 
self-government (or Ireland.

A committee of the Irish Method* 
church bas appealed to the Oueleeaae 
to censure Rev. Mr. Price Hughe» 
editor of the Methodist, for advuratiag 
home rule. The cave has beau ratar- 
ed to Dr. G reives, ex-president of the 
conference.
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